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When you are selling enough product to be a 
consistent Star Consultant you are meeting 
enough women to build a team—Results:  

Directorship, Free Cars and the opportunity to help 
change lives!! 

Yuko Yasuma 
Pearl Star 

Nancy Cole 
Sapphire Star 

Bernice Johnson 
Sapphire Star 



Yuko YasumaYuko Yasuma  Bernice JohnsonBernice Johnson  Nancy ColeNancy Cole  

2017 Seminar Embrace Your Dreams 
$600 Wholesale February 

One bracelet can instantly represent your 
ability to earn up to 50 percent profit on the 
Mary Kay® products sold. Three bracelets 
earned in one quarter makes you a Sapphire 
Star Consultant. Earn 12 bracelets, and you’re 
on your way to consistent bookings, sales and 
building the business of your dreams. 

Each month during the year that you place a $600* or more wholesale 
Section 1 order, you can receive a gorgeous bracelet** with a quote that 
reflects Mary Kay Ash's legacy of love. 
 
March: The March bracelet features the Mary 
Kay Ash quote “Reach for the moon!” Continue 
making this the Year of Your Dreams by earning this ninth stackable 
bracelet,** and set your goal to earn the rest! 



Happy Birthday 
Apri l  

 

Birthdays                  Day 
Kathleen Boyett  9 
Teresa D. Sparks 9 

Anniversaries          Years 
Mary Brandenburgh 37 
Anne Kuczkowski 6 
Tammy J. Kunard 5 
Dora L. Fujinami 4 
P. Stubblefield  4 

Happy Anniversary 
April 

OUR SUPERSTARS 

Yuko Yasuma Nancy Cole Bernice Johnson Robynne Davidson Leslie Stapleton 

Our Top 5 Wholesale Orders for February 

TEAM BUILDING/SHARING COMMISSIONS ($20+) 

4% Recruiter Commission Level 

 Bernice C. Johnson $51.88 

 Mary Brandenburgh $99.29 
  

  

BIRTHDAYS & ANNIVERSARIES 

Pass it on!  
Share the  
Mary Kay 

opportunity 
with a friend or 

customer 
today! 

COLOR ME . . .  
 

Color me interested 
Every hour of the day 

Shaded in pink 
I'll show you the way 

 
Color me concerned 

In helping you 
Your needs, your desires 

To carry you through 
 

Color me demanding 
To see a job done right 

Whatever your problems 
Whatever your plight, 

 
Color me versatile 

I have many ways to go 
A wealth of assistance 
I bring you, you know. 

 
Color me constant 

For I'm always there 
And you'll find  

That I truly care. 
 

Color me curious 
Ask questions and then 

If I can't help you, 
I'll find someone who can. 

 
Color all of these colors, 
And what have you got? 

A Mary Kay someone 
Who loves you a lot. 

 
               ---Author Unknown 



                               
 ARE YOU READY TO DRIVE FREE . .  
MARY KAY STYLE? MK 

  Senior ConsultantSenior Consultant 
Recruiter :Cheryl Fowlkes 

Glenda Still 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

  Senior ConsultantSenior Consultant 
Recruiter :Tanja Covington 

Tiffanie Justice 

*  = inactive,  
# = Eligible for Return 

  Red JacketRed Jacket 
  Recruiter :Nancy L. Cole 

Jennifer C. Kersey 
Anne Kuczkowski 
Leslie M. Stapleton 
* Gavriela Rodriguez 
* Patricia M. Veatch 
 
 
 

    Senior ConsultantSenior Consultant 
  Recruiter :Bernice C. Johnson 

Nancy L. Cole 
Cheryl A. Fowlkes 
# Dora L. Fujinami 
# Joan E. Mahony 
# Rhonda Simpson 
# Maria Soltero 
 
 

 

  Senior ConsultantSenior Consultant 
Recruiter :Anne Kuczkowski 

Robynne Davidson 
* Tammy J. Kunard 
* Elena Reyes 
# Mary E. Giorgis 
# P. Stubblefield 
 
   
   



Seminar 2017 

 QUEEN'S COURT OF  
SHARING 

Choice of one 

24 Qualified Team Members 
*Qualified:  $600 w/s order 

QUEEN'S COURT OF  
PERSONAL SALES 

Choice of one 

Sell just $833 per week 
$1666 w/s per month =  

$20,000 w/s or $40,000 Retail 

  1 Yuko Yasuma $78,154.50 
  2 Nancy L. Cole $15,136.00 

  3 Bernice C. Johnson $12,777.50 
  4 Anne Kuczkowski $6,010.50 

  5 Jileen C. Anker $3,358.00 

  6 Robynne L. Davidson $2,524.00 

  7 Denise Caine $2,409.00 

  8 Cheryl A. Fowlkes $2,155.00 

  9 Patricia M. Veatch $2,097.00 

  10 Jennifer C. Kersey $1,793.00 

Seminar 2017 
COURT OF SALES 

SEMINAR 2017 COURTS:SEMINAR 2017 COURTS: 

Court of Sales  
(Retail value of wholesale orders) 

Mary Kay   $40,000 

NSD Court   $20,000 

Unit Court   $16,000 

  Court of Recruiting  
(Qualified $600) 

Mary Kay   24 

NSD Court   12  

Unit Court   8 



 

Let’s have a record number of  winners and Seminar attendees!  

Book classes, master your skin care class  

…..BOOK, SELL, RECRUIT  

Get excited about your business!! 

BUILD RELATIONSHIPS….BUILD YOUR FUTURE! 



Dear Miracle Maker: 
 I found the following words from Mary Kay written May 17, 
1991.  But they're still applicable now---26 years later. 
 "We're coming into the home stretch for Seminar '91'! Now is 
the time to zero in on your goals and press toward their attainment.  
As my mother used to say to me, 'Much good work is lost for the lack 
of a little more!  
 "If you haven't quite reached your goal, YOU CAN STILL DO IT! 
All it will take is continued vision and persistence combined with 
action.  Time is short, but remember Parkinson's law---'work expands 
to fill the time available for it.'  In fact, I've often found that sometimes you can work even 
better and more efficiently when you have less time! 
     "Many times long-range goals get lost in the day-to-day toil and turmoil of our careers.  A lot 
of us are so busy trying to stave off small disasters that we lose sight of what could be the 
biggest disaster of all---lack of direction. 

     "To reach the Seminar courts, you must stay focused on your goal.  
You cannot be like the fellow who fell overboard from a boat just a 
stone's throw from shore.  When his rescuers caught up with him, he 
was floundering a half-mile out to sea.  He later explained, 'I was so 
busy trying to stay afloat, I just didn't pay attention to which way I was 
going!' 
       "Today is an excellent time for you to sit down and reaffirm your 
long-range goals for this Seminar year---calculate where you stand on 
the way to achieving them, and determine the next logical step.  
Staying afloat may be important, but knowing where you are going is 

critical! 
       "You are standing on the threshold of victory.  Remember that success comes in 'cans' and 
not in 'can'ts.'  Make the decision to be onstage at Seminar as a winner in the beautiful 
wonderland we're preparing for you! 
 
    You are the one who has to decide 
    Whether you'll do it or toss it aside. 
    You are the one who makes up her mind 
    Whether you'll lead or will linger behind 
            Whether you'll try for the goal that's afar 
       Or just be contented to stay where you are 
       Take it or leave it.  Here's something to do! 
                              Just think it over---it's all up to you!                          
               ---Author unknown 
    
With Love & Belief in You, 
Mary 

MARY'S MINUTE 

"SUCCESS IS JUST AROUND THE CORNER FOR THE  
PERSON WHO REFUSES TO QUIT"                  

---Mary Kay Ash 



 



 






